News crawls have become a common element in local television newscasts. Used as a way to provide more information and compete with content rich online news, the question is whether news crawls help or hinder immediate recall and long-term retention of information. Using a quasi-experiment, this study examines immediate recall and long-term retention for a local television newscast. A control and two treatment groups, comprised of students at a public, mid-sized university in the USA, saw one of three versions of the same newscast. The control group saw a newscast with no crawls while the treatment groups saw a version with crawls that reinforced the onscreen story or with crawls that were on different topics from the on-screen story. Considering information overload and the dual-coding hypothesis, this study also examines the impact of the textual element of the crawl as an aid or obstacle in information recall and retention. The study lends support to the dual-coding hypothesis and suggests further research is needed on its impact even when the on-screen story and textual crawl are not covering the same news item.
Introduction
With the availability of numerous digital and traditional news media outlets, Americans remain loyal to local television newscast as major source information. Mitchell et al. (2013) report that in terms of local news, 71% of viewers are tuning in regularly. Local television news creates a sense of community; a sense of belonging. Woodstock (2014) characterizes this engagement as the news democracy narrative and suggests that news-viewing habits are a key factor in an individual's level of citizenship. This sense of community or belonging remains strong. In fact, Matsa (2015) found that local television news viewership was increasing as stations expanded their time slots into the early morning and late evening dayparts.
While local news has a regular following, heavy viewers of local news watch more cable news than local news; an average of eleven minutes more each day (Mitchell et al., 2013) . With restrictive budgets and the need for advertising dollars, local stations have increasingly mimicked cable news production elements including graphics and news crawls, scrolling information at the lower third portion of the television screen to enhance the appeal of their broadcasts.
As the news democracy narrative sees the importance of informed viewers, a key question is whether these added graphic elements help or hinder the retention of information from the newscasts. Little, at present, is known about the effects of news crawls in local televised news. Research shows, however, that the audience does pay attention to the lower third of the television screen (Rodrigues et al., 2012) . Further, research focusing on news crawls in national news illustrates that some types of news crawls can have a negative impact on viewer comprehension of the on-screen story.
Focusing on local news, the impact of news crawl presence and the compatibility of the information in the crawl with the on-screen story are examined for their impact on immediate recall and long-term retention. In addition, this study also examines if the presence of news crawl can influence the retention of information that is presented in the on-screen story, but not textually reinforced in the news crawl.
Literature Review
In 1948, WPIX produced the first fifteen-minute local television newscast, in New York City, utilizing the "talking head" format (Klinenberg & Krause, 2005; Hinds, 1995) . Beginning in the 1960s, stations began to differentiate their newscasts using elements such as identifiable personalities, music, b-roll, and graphics. The first text-on-screen graphic appeared in the 1980's in the form of a stock ticker (Coffrey & Cleary, 2008) . It was with the September 11th, 2001 terrorist attacks that crawls became a key element of a newscast. Due to this association, news crawls were initially identified with a sense of urgency and breaking news. Keefe-Feldman (2007) found that, over time, news crawls have evolved to regularly feed additional and often non-urgent information to the audience. In examining news crawl content, his findings were that news crawls are repetitive and typically not synchronized with the on-screen story. Rodrigues et al. (2012) note that the news crawl is more likely to grab audience attention than any other element on the screen. However, the media industry has often questioned its legitimate impact on the audience (Romano, 2002; Strauss; Consoli, 2009; Poniewozik, 2010) .
Theoretical Perspectives
One purpose of the news crawl is to feed additional information to the viewer that is not in the on-screen story. To determine if news crawls are an aid in information recall and retention, it is necessary to begin with a brief overview of two relevant dimensions. The first concerns short-and long-term memory processing while the second examines the information overload and dual-coding perspectives. These form the basis for this study and the hypotheses.
Various scholars have examined short and long-term information processing with varying interpretations and areas of emphasis. Lindsay and Norman (1972) see information processing as a tri-fold experience beginning with initial exposure to a message. From this, the individual chooses to ignore the message, causing information decay, or encode it into the working (short-term) memory (Ruiji, 2012) . Information processed to the working memory is then transferred to the long-term memory where it is stored with other accumulated knowledge until cued for recall (Fleming, et al., 2006) .
The first dimension to consider is the capacity of short-term (working) and long-term memory. Cognitive load theory (Schweppe & Rummer, 2014; Sweller et al., 1998; Chandler & Sweller, 1991) suggests that the working memory only has a limited capacity which can be easily exceeded. Mayer (2005) points out that working memory must maintain and integrate multiple information channels, verbal and visual. In contrast, long-term memory is not seen as having the same capacity limitations. Focusing primarily on long-term retention, the Limited Capacity Model for Motivated Mediated Message Processing (LC4MP) sees three dimensions of cognitive processing, encoding, storage and retrieval, which are constant, continuous and simultaneous (Lang, 2006) . Of the components of LC4MP, three are most relevant to this study: people have limited processing capacity, mediated messages contain redundancy in format to impact multiple senses, and cognition is a dynamic process (Fulton, 2014; Pavolik, 2015) . While the limitations of working memory can inhibit what is successfully processed into long-term memory, the capacity of long-term memory is significantly greater than working memory (Schweppe & Rummer, 2014) .
Information overload and dual-coding, the second dimension, focus on what factors help or inhibit processing by the working memory and the transfer of information to long-term memory. One perspective is that an attempt to synchronously process excessive amounts of mediated messages can result in cognitive and information overload (Toffler, 1970; Jacoby et al., 1984) . According to Weber, Westcott-Baker & Anderson (2013) , a high level of complexity in a message can result in cognitive overload inhibiting future message retrieval due to the high-level of resources needed for encoding, decoding and retrieval. The redundancy effect (Torcasio & Sweller, 2009; Kalyuga et al., 1999 Kalyuga et al., , 2004 supports this contention arguing that removing superfluous information from a screen (the same information in different mediated forms) helps the individual to process and retain the smaller amount of information presented.
In contrast to information overload, the dual-coding hypothesis sees additional information as supportive of recall and retention. Dual-coding argues that when exposed to multimedia information, it is encoded both visually and aurally so that it is double-learned (Paivio, 1969 (Paivio, , 1971 (Paivio, , 1986 . With multiple channels, the task of information reception can be partitioned between visual and audio channels freeing more re-sources for cognitive processing (Brunye et al., 2008; Mayer, 1997) . The research of van der Molen and van der Voort (1997 Voort ( , 1998 support the dual-coding hypothesis. Essentially, the verbal and visual components of television newscasts provide dual channels to support information storage and enhance recall (van der Molen & van der Voort, 2000) . This is also seen in LC4MP (Lang, 2000; Lang et al., 2004) , which sees mediated messages as comprised of redundant information presented via various channels and formats that are dynamically processed as a part of continuous interactive communication.
News Crawls, Recall and Retention
Studies on news crawls address both the information overload and dual-coding perspectives. News crawls, and other on-screen graphics, are production elements that newscasts use to present information, entertain the audience, and distinguish themselves from other stations (Pavolik, 2015) . However, when newscasts attempt to address all three of these functions using larger amounts of stimuli, the audience can easily become overwhelmed (Grabe et al., 2000 (Grabe et al., , 2003 Lang et al., 1999) . As a result, viewers may be unable to correctly comprehend, store, and retrieve the presented news.
Research concerning on-screen graphics, including news crawls, shows that graphics can affect information processing but the findings are variable. Grimes (1990) found that ancillary visuals can cause an audience to misinterpret an intended message because they assume the visuals are meant to reinforce the aural messages. Joesphson and Holmes (2006) found that audience members became particularly overwhelmed when confronted with crawls on topics other than what is being presented in the on-screen story. Matsukawa et al. (2009) used reinforcing crawls to test this perspective. In a post-test only experiment, audience members produced higher immediate recall scores when exposed to crawls that reinforced the on-screen story than when exposed to a newscast with no crawls at all. Keefe-Feldman (2007) found that most crawls do not reinforce the on-screen story and that individuals exposed to these incompatible crawls were less likely to recall information presented in the newscast. A natural corollary is that news crawls containing irrelevant or unstructured information could have a negative impact on retention of the on-screen story (Hargittai et al., 2012) . Bergen et al. (2005) used dual-coding to find that when confronted with media embedded with graphics, an individual will focus on the auditory elements more so than the visuals. With regard to the amount of non-reinforcing, extraneous information, Coffey and Cleary (2009) found that news networks also use crawls for self-promotion.
Demographics can also play a part in information overload (Williamson & Eaker, 2012) . A consistent pattern in the literature shows that younger audiences, regardless of their news-viewing habits, tend to be more successful than older generations at processing cluttered newscasts (Keefe-Feldman, 2007; Bergen et al., 2005) . In contrast, Qihao et al. (2014) found that women under the age of 30 were more likely to become overwhelmed with information than any other demographic. Pavolik (2015) , using a sample comprised of college students, found some interaction effects between the compatibility of news crawls with gender and year in school, but not with other demographic factors including age, academic performance (GPA) and interest in news. Ardac & Unal (2008) point out that the length and characteristics of on-screen text play a less significant role than the memory capacities of the individual. Those with high memory capabilities were more likely to recall information than those with lower memory capacities, regardless of the features of the stimulus. Audience preferences and viewing habits are another factor. Bracken (2005 Bracken ( , 2006 found that audience members who prefer high-definition formats retrieved more information from that format than they did from standard definition. Overall news interest is another factor. Ellis (2012) refers to the term "news junkie," a person who regularly seeks out news. A "news junkie" may not be as susceptible to information overload as someone who is rarely exposed to news because they are comfortable with processing large amounts of information on a consistent basis and have the organizational categories to facilitate memory storage.
Attention, and where it is directed, is a related factor. Bradley (2007) uses the "negativity bias" to explain the correlation between arousing information and attention explaining that viewers tend to retain negative information over positive information. However, Lecheler et al. (2015) argue that the specific content of a message, regardless of its positive or negative connotation, is what elicits high emotional responses, which can in turn, dictate retention. Wise et al. (2008) consider both producer and viewer cuts and channel changes during a news program to have a significant effect on cognitive processing. Moments leading up to a change in stimulus, as controlled by the viewer, were found to produce less cognitive processing, while effort, arousal and encoding were increased when presented with the new stimulus (Lang et al., 2005 ). Lang's study found that memory was better for information between cuts that were related, rather than unrelated.
Focus of the Study
The focus of this study is to examine how crawls in local television newscasts impact the immediate recall and long-term retention of information. There are two perspectives to consider. The first is information overload and cognitive theory that contend additional and/or redundant information negatively impact information recall and retention. In contrast, the second perspective, the dual-coding hypotheses, argues that multiple forms of the message presented through synchronous channelsimproves recall and retention of information. News crawls add a compounding factor for both approaches as they can cover the same topic as the on-screen story (a reinforcing or compatible crawl) or they can pertain to a different news item (an incompatible crawl).
Methodology and Analysis
While news crawls have become increasingly common in local TV newscasts, the question of their effectiveness for immediate recall and long-term information retention remains largely unexplored. The news crawl is another level of information that must be perceived and stored to memory. According to information overload and the redundancy effect, adding the news crawl to the story increases the possibility of overload and reduced retention (Toffler, 1970 , Mayer et al., 2008 . In contrast, dual-coding argues that when exposed to multimedia information, it is encoded both visually and aurally (Paivio, 1971 (Paivio, , 1986 . Thus, the textual crawls would be an aid in retention. The content of a news crawl is another dimension. The crawl can reinforce the on-screen story being presented (reinforcing crawl) or it can be on a different topic (incompatible crawl). In this research, the focus is on whether the presence and content compatibility of the news crawl (reinforcing or incompatible) helps or hinders retention. In addition, crawl content is examined in the short and long-term to see if there are differences in retention. To explore these issues, six hypotheses were developed with three focusing on immediate recall and three on long-term information retention.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The first set of hypotheses compares the impact of no crawls, reinforcing crawls and incompatible crawls on immediate and long-term retention. If the content of the crawl reinforces the on-screen story, will this improve retention or add to information overload and an inability to effectively store the information in both short-term and long-term memory? If the news crawl is about a different story and is incompatible with what is being presented on-screen, will this reduce retention? As longer-term memory benefits from dual-coding, will the added textual element of crawls, whether reinforcing or incompatible, still result in greater retention than having no crawls?
RQ1: Does the compatibility of a news crawl with the on-screen story impact short-term and long-term information recall?
H1: There is a difference in immediate recall based on crawl compatibility -no crawls, rein-forcing crawls or incompatible crawls. H2: There is a difference in long-term retention based on crawl compatibility-no crawls, reinforcing crawls or incompatible crawls.
A related question is whether the information in a news crawl reinforces the retention and recall of other information that is in the on-screen story but not in the crawl itself. The presence of some elements of a story in textual form in the crawl might provide context and reduce the extent of information overload or it could add unnecessary redundancy that might hinder retention. For the long-term, will the added textual in-formation presented improve effective storing and recall of information from a story that is not reinforced in the text of the crawl?
To begin addressing this question, the next two hypotheses focus only on whether the information is in or not in the crawl regardless of whether the crawl supports or is incompatible with the on-screen story. Thus, it examines whether the presence of the textual element of the crawl itself is an aid in retention regard-less of what the on-screen story is presenting.
RQ2: Does the content of a news crawl, regardless of compatibility, reinforce the retention and recall of other information from a story that is not contained in the crawl?
H3: Regardless of crawl compatibility, immediate recall will be greater for information that is contained in both the on-screen story and the news crawl than only in the on-screen story.
H4: Regardless of crawl compatibility, long-term retention will be greater for information that is contained in both the on-screen story and the news crawl than only in the on-screen story.
For the final set of hypotheses, the focus is on the interaction of crawl compatibility and whether or not information in the on-screen story is also included in the crawl. The concept of "dual-coding" would suggest that information presented in the on-screen story and a reinforcing crawl would have the highest level of retention. In contrast, the redundancy effect indicates the added information of the crawls would impede retention. Incompatible crawls create a special issue. Information overload would suggest incompatible crawls would result in lower retention as the amount and diversity of information being presented simultaneously increases. For dual-coding, a question is whether retention is still enhanced if visual and textual information are not presented simultaneously. RQ3, focusing on crawl compatibility and whether the information is in the story only or in the story and crawl, will provide insights on this issue.
RQ3: Is there an interaction effect between crawl compatibility and whether information in the on-screen story is also included in the crawl?
H5: For immediate recall, there is an interaction effect between crawl compatibility and whether the on-screen information is also in the news crawl.
H6: For long-term retention, there is an interaction effect between crawl compatibility and whether the on-screen information is also in the news crawl.
Experimental Method
To investigate the impact of news crawls on the retention of information, a post hoc experimental design was used. Three groups of subject saw the same newscast with no crawls, reinforcing crawls or incompatible crawls. The study was conducted in spring of 2015 at a mid-sized public university in the Eastern United States. The university enrolls approximately 14,300 students with 85% being undergraduates.
For the stimulus, a 30-minute newscast with a strong local focus and no news crawls was used. The newscast was obtained from a station in a medium size television market, near the national median market size (The Nielsen Company, 2013). The station's location is outside the university's traditional recruitment and catchment area. As a result, the risk of prior exposure by the subjects to the geographic area, issues or local personalities was minimal. Three versions of the newscast were used. The control group saw the basic newscast without crawls. Treatment Group A saw the same newscast with crawls added that reinforced elements of the story currently being presented on-screen. Treatment Group B saw the same newscast and crawls but the crawls were rearranged so that the crawls were from a different story than the one on-screen (i.e., incompatible crawls). The news crawls used a headline approach (Tuggle, Carr, & Huffman, 2004) focusing on the key information in the story. Print size, font and speed were set to reflect typical broadcast practice (Keefe-Feldman, 2007) .
Subjects were recruited from a selection of introductory general education classes in Political Science, Geosciences and Communications. Of the 60 subjects, there were 29 females (48%) and 31 males (52%). Most of the participants were seniors (38%) and juniors (28%) with 20-years old (30%) being the modal response. On a 4.00-scale, 42% had a GPA in the 3.00 -3.49 range and 38% in the 3.50 -4.00 range. Of the subjects, 32% said they did not watch local TV news and 35% responded they watched it less than once a week. Only 7% watched local TV news four or more times per week. Finally, when asked about their interest in local news, 78% said they were somewhat interested, 17% said they were not interested and only 5% responded very interested. Applicable statistical tests were conducted on each of these six variables (gender, college rank, age, GPA, frequency of watching local news and interest in local news). The tests showed there were no statistically significant differences in the composition of the three groups on any of these demographic variables.
Students who volunteered to participate received an online survey to collect demographic information and schedule their experimental session. Based on the demographics, subjects were assigned to the control or treatment groups to maintain a relatively even balance based on age, gender, and GPA. Upon reporting for the experiment, students watched their assigned version of the newscast then responded to a printed 18-question quiz on the content of the newscast. To test long-term retention, subjects received an email two weeks later asking them to respond to an online survey consisting of the same questions. The dependent variable of information retention was measured by the number of correct answers on the 18-question quiz. Each multiple choice question had four possible answers. There were two questions on the quiz for each on-screen story. One addressed information that was included in the text of the news crawl and the second question covered information in the on-screen story but not in the crawl.
In total, 60 students participated in the immediate recall portion of the experiment with 20 per group and 58 of the students completed the delayed retention portion two weeks later. In the long-term recall portion, one subject was lost from each of the treatment groups (reinforcing and incompatible crawls). All 20 subjects in the control group completed the entire study.
Crawl Compatibility
The first and second hypotheses focus on the impact of crawl compatibility (none, reinforcing or incompatible) on information retention. The scores for all 18 questions were examined across the three groups. For hypotheses H1 and H2, the Levene's test for homogeneity of variances was not significant and a one-way ANOVA was used for the analysis.
H1: There is a difference in immediate recall based on crawl compatibility -no crawls, reinforcing crawls or incompatible crawls.
The first hypothesis examines the impact of crawl compatibility on immediate recall (see Table 1 ). A one-way ANOVA showed there was a significance difference in the level of immediate recall across the three groups (F = 3.455, df = 2.57, p = 0.038). The group seeing the reinforcing crawls performed the best (M = 12.600) with the no crawl, control group second (M = 11.200) and the group seeing the incompatible crawls scoring the lowest (M = 10.450). A Tukey's HSD was run to see which differences between the three groups was significant. Tukey's HSD showed only a significant difference between the reinforcing and the incompatible crawl groups (Mdiff = 2.150, p = 0.032).
H2: There is a difference in long-term retention based on crawl compatibility -no crawls, reinforcing crawls or incompatible crawls.
The second hypothesis focused on crawl compatibility and long-term recall. In this case, the dependent variable was the number of correct responses when the quiz was re-taken two weeks after seeing the newscasts. Two subjects, one in the reinforcing crawls and one in the incompatible crawls group, did not complete the long-term recall portion. The differences here were not significant (F = 1.761, df = 2.55, p = 0.181). Again, the group seeing the reinforcing crawls scored highest (M = 10.263, SD = 1.727). However, the group viewing the incompatible crawls (M = 9.789, SD = 2.594) scored ahead of the no crawl group (M = 9.000, SD = 1.938). Of note is that the reinforcing crawls group (diff = −2.337) saw the largest drop in retention from the immediate to the long-term while the incompatible crawl group (diff = −0.661) saw the smallest decline (see Table 1 ). While the differences were not significant (F = 2.169, df = 2.55, p = 0.124), a similar pattern is also seen with H5 and H6.
Information Included in Crawl or in On-Screen Story Only
The third and fourth hypotheses focus on differences in retention based on whether the on-screen information was also contained in the news crawl. For this portion of the study, the focus was only on the two treatments groups as the control group did not see the news crawls. The comparison is between scores on the nine questions that were addressed in the crawls and the nine questions that were only in the stories. An independent samples t-test was used for H3 and H4.
In the case of immediate recall, the differences were significant between the two groups (t = 3.779, df = 78, p < 0.001). The scores for the questions included in the news crawls (M = 6.48, SD = 1.519) were higher than for the questions that were only included in the on-screen stories (M = 5.05, SD = 1.839). A related question is whether this difference holds when we look only at the group receiving the incompatible crawls or if the stronger performance of the reinforcing crawls group, as seen in H1, influenced the overall pattern. To test this, an independent samples t-test was run on the two sets of questions for the group seeing the incompatible crawls. In this case, the same significant pattern emerged (t = 2.160, df = 38, p = 0.037). Even though the news crawls were incompatible with the on-screen story, the subjects scored higher on information contained in both the on-screen story and the crawl (M = 5.80, SD = 1.436) than on information in the on-screen story only (M = 4.65, SD = 1.899). Despite the crawl being incompatible, it appears that it still aided in immediate recall.
This portion of the study explores the same issue as with H3 but the focus is on the two-week retention scores. As the Levene's test (F = 4.871, p = 0.030) for homogeneity of variances was significant, equal variances were not assumed. Again, we find a significant difference (t = 3.865, df = 67.549, p < 0.001) with subjects scoring better on questions that were included in the crawls (M = 6.05, SD = 1.184) than on questions from the on-screen story only (M = 4.79, SD = 1.630). As with H3, a second analysis was done focusing only on the incompatible crawls group. Again, a significant difference was found (t = 2.038, df = 36, p = 0.049) with the questions covering information in the crawls and on-screen (M = 5.79, SD = 1.398) showing a higher score than the on-screen only items (M = 4.79, 1.619). Thus, it appears the incompatible crawls did aid in retention.
Interaction Effects
Does the combination of crawl compatibility and whether information is in the on-screen story only or also included in the crawl, impact retention? To address this question, the focus is on the two treatment groups. The dependent variable is their retention of information between the questions for the on-screen only story and the questions that were also addressed in the crawls. Hypotheses H5 and H6 used the Univariate General Linear Model in SPSS 22 that adjusts for any problems with homogeneity of variances (Leech, et al., 2011; Norusis, 2008) .
The analysis indicated there was no significant interaction effect between crawl compatibility and the inclusion of information in the crawl on immediate recall (F = 0.583, df = 1.76, p = 0.448). As seen in Table 2 , the highest scores occur with the reinforcing crawls group for the information contained in the crawls (M = 7.15). It is also interesting to note that, while not significant, the incompatible crawl group had better recall on questions relating to information contained in the crawl (M = 5.80) than did the reinforcing group on questions not in the crawl (M = 5.45 ). This suggests that some degree of dual-coding or double-learning may be occurring even with incompatible crawls.
As with H5, no significant interaction effects were found across the compatibility groups and question types for long-term recall (F = 0.642, df = 1.72, p = 0.426). The differences on the questions contained in the crawls between the reinforcing (M = 6.32) and the incompatible crawls (M = 5.79) were much less for the long-term recall (diff = 0.53) than for immediate recall (diff = 1.35). Table 2 also shows that for information not included in the crawl, there was no difference between the reinforcing crawls (M = 4.79) and the incompatible crawls (M = 4.79) groups in long-term retention.
While not statistically significant, H5 and H6 show that in both immediate recall (diff = 1.70) and long-term retention (diff = 1.53), the reinforcing crawls group saw the greatest difference between story information in or not in the crawls (see Table 2 ). At the same time, the reinforcing crawl group also saw the largest drop between immediate recall and long-term retention for both information in the crawls (diff = −0.83) and not in the crawls (diff = −0.66). In contrast, there was almost no drop between immediate and long-term scores for the incompatible crawls group for information contained in the crawls (diff = −0.01) and for information not in the crawls, the scores actually increased slightly (diff = +0.14).
Discussion
This study examined the issue of news crawl compatibility and its impact on immediate recall and long-term retention of information. One perspective, from information overload and cognitive theory, is that the increased volume of information being presented would hinder recall and retention. In contrast, the dual-coding hypothesis suggests that the additional information assists with recall and improves long-term storage and retention. As with any experimental study, important caveats are the limitations of the sample and methodology. However, the results of this study suggest several interesting possibilities and areas for future research.
Findings and Implications
The findings from H1 suggest that for immediate recall, the addition of textual news crawls that reinforce the on-screen story was an aid. This supports the dual-coding hypothesis and double-learning elements (Paivio, 1969 (Paivio, , 1971 (Paivio, , 1986 , the benefit of multiple channels (Brunye et al., 2008) and reflects the findings of Matsukawa et al. (2009) on reinforcing crawls. It also suggests that, at least at the level of content in the news crawls, the redundancy effect does not come into play. In contrast, the incompatible crawl group scored the lowest suggesting that incompatible crawls were a hindrance to immediate information retention. This is consistent with the observations of Keefe-Feldman (2007) and Hargittai et al. (2012) . It also suggests that the incompatibility of information between the crawl and on-screen story may cross the threshold of information processing creating overload and inhibiting immediate recall (Joesphson & Holmes 2006) . While the differences were not statistically significant for H2, the results are interesting and suggest an area for future study. While the reinforcing group scored the highest in long-term retention, the incompatible crawl group did better than the no crawl group. Unlike the negative impact on immediate recall, the textual element of the incompatible crawls may have facilitated the processing and encoding of information into long-term memory. Other studies have focused on concurrent processing and immediate recall (Matsukawa et al., 2009; Bruyne et al., 2008; van der Molen & van der Voort, 2000) . The findings for H1 and H2 suggest that the impact of incompatible crawls may differ for short-term recall compared to long-term retention. For the long-term, it may be Table 2 . Crawl compatibility and information in or not in the crawls. 14 that the additional information of the crawl, even if not presented concurrently with the story, is an aid in retention. H3 and H4 provide additional support for the concepts of dual-coding and double-learning within the scope of this study. When the news crawl contained information from the on-screen story, immediate recall and longterm retention were both greater than for information presented in the on-screen story only. This held even for the incompatible crawl group. For these two hypotheses, a follow-up comparison was done focusing only on the incompatible crawl group to be certain the stronger performance by the reinforcing crawl group was not influencing the overall results. The significant findings suggest that even when the visual/aural and textual information are not presented simultaneously, the textual information still contributes to enhanced immediate recall and long-term retention. One reason behind this phenomenon could be related to active learning theories. A person is more likely to recall information they cognitively process. The act of reading the information requires active viewing rather than passive viewing, causing the viewer to cognitively process and organize the text-based information (Clark & Mayer, 2011) . Similar to H2, this suggests that some form of dual-coding is occurring even when the multiple formats of the information are not presented simultaneously (Brunye et al, 2008; Mayer, 1997; Van der Molen & Van der Voort, 1997 , 1998 , 2000 .
The results for H5 and H6, while not statistically significant, suggest some interesting possibilities for future study. For the reinforcing crawls group, both immediate recall and long-term retention were higher for information contained in both the crawl and the on-screen story. However, the reinforcing crawl group saw the largest drop in information retention from the immediate to the long-term for both on-screen only items and on-screen plus the crawl. In contrast, the incompatible crawl group saw minimal decline for information in the crawl and the on-screen story and even a slight increase from immediate to long-term for information not in the crawl. This raises the possibility that simultaneous dual-coding achieves higher levels of immediate recall but a greater decline in long-term retention.
From Table 1 , we can see a similar pattern of decline overall whether or not the on-screen story information is reinforced in the crawl. Overall, the incompatible crawls group started with a lower-level of immediate recall (M = 10.450) compared to the reinforcing crawls (M = 12.600) and the no crawls group (M = 11.200). However, the smallest decline from immediate to long-term occurred for the incompatible crawls group (diff = −0.661) with reinforcing (diff = −2.337) and no crawls (diff = −2.200) showing much larger declines. As existing studies focus primarily on immediate retention of information from news crawls, the issue of long-term retention is worthy of future study. LC4MP (Lang, 2000 (Lang, , 2004 , with its focus on memory processing for long-term retention, provides some insights and possible factors for consideration in such a study.
Conclusion
This study offers some interesting initial conclusions as well as areas for future study. H3 and H4 provide support for the dual-coding hypothesis as the immediate recall and long-term retention of information is greater for items included in the crawls. This suggests that while synchronous presentation produces higher levels, the presence of incompatible crawls also does improve recall and retention. However, reinforcing crawls show higher recall, as seen in H1, indicating that synchronous presentation has an advantage in immediate recall. Focusing on longer-term retention, H2, H5 and H6, while not statistically significant, provide some items for future study. These suggest that the impact of reinforcing crawls produces higher initial recall but faster decline over time than incompatible crawls. Future studies focusing on reinforcing and incompatible crawls would help provide added insight into this issue and the possibility dual-coding that is not simultaneous is actually occurring and supporting long-term retention.
